[Analysis of meteorological conditions affecting the upper respiratory outpatients in Ningbo City].
To actively and effectively prevent upper respiratory diseases and providing basic research for medical meteorological forecast. Using daily upper respiratory outpatients from a third-grade class-A hospital, a children's hospital and meteorological data of 2014 in Ningbo City, to analyze the relationship between upper respiratory outpatients and meteorological factors including emperature, pressure, humidity, sunshine, haze and others by the curve fitting method and principal component analysis method. The upper respiratory outpatient in Ningbo City had a season distribution feature which was significantly more during autumn to early spring. The most was in Dec and Jan, and the secondly in Mar and Nov for children. Temperature was the most obvious impact of upper respiratory outpatients. Children would be ill the next day of temperature changed significantly, and adult would postpone one-two days. In addition, continuous high pressure, low temperature, low humidity and less sunshine obviously influenced on upper respiratory diseases than single day. The longer the time, the greater the impact. Correlation coefficient between minimum temperature of five consecutive days and cough was 0. 555. In winter, outpatients were stable when average temperature was above 8 ℃, or maximum temperature was above 15 ℃, or minimum temperature was above 4 ℃ during five consecutive days. Outpatients were increased significantly to more than 1 times the usual when average temperature was below 5 ℃, or maxinum temperature was below 10 ℃, or minimum temperature was below 0 ℃ during five consecutive days. Outpatients were stability when f_1 was from-2. 5 to 3. 0, which was the first eigenvector of principal component, and outpatients were decreased obviously when f_1 was from-5. 5 to-2. 5, and outpatients were hopping increases to about 2 times the usual when f_1 was below-5. 0. Meteorological factors are one of the main causes of upper respiratory diseases, and there will be obvious relationship in continuous haze day.